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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held Monday 7
th

 June 2021 

 

 

Present: L Sulch (President),  C Johns (Hon Sec),  T Hill (Treasurer),  E Maunder (Ladies Sec.),  E Beckton 

(Ladies Section Captain),  D House (Mens Section Captain),  J Barnard (Catering Officer),  I Dodd (Mens 

rep),  W Banwell (Ladies rep). 

 

027/21 Apologies for Absence –– Leon Simpkin (Hon Match Sec.),  J Askew (Green Keeper)  

 

 

028/21 Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held Monday 26th April 2021, previously circulated, were signed as a true record. 

 

 

029/21 Matters Arising from previous Minutes / Items Completed. 
 

(1) Position of Club Chairman has remained unfilled since October 2020, Mike Diston has offered to 

step in temporarily (003-14/21) to assist in this position. Now that current Covid precautionary 

measures have permitted a full committee meeting a vote was taken and agreed by Unanimous vote 

to co-opt Mike Diston as club chairman effective from this date. Due to prior family commitments 

Mike was not able to join the meeting today. 

(2) Club competition entry forms were received, collated and draw for competitions made by Ladies 

captain E. Beckton and recorded by competition secretary C. Johns. Details posted on notice boards 

and circulated amongst those members that have entered (016-8/21).  

(3) ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 2021 v2’ was prepared by Secretary and circulated to 

members, incorporating the Covid precautionary changes that were put into effect from last meeting, 

including access to Kitchen and bar facilities. 

(4) Following the issue of Bowls England Step 3 Guidance effective 17
th

 May committee members were 

passed copies of the new guidance and ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 2021 v3’ was 

prepared by Secretary and issued to members. 

(5) Affiliation form completed for Bowls Cornwall, dispatched along with fees (019/21). 

(6) Raised last meeting regarding the format for the club Mixed pairs trophy, the Trophy was originally 

donated by Mr & Mrs Rundle but no knowledge is held regarding any stipulations on the competition 

as to whether it should be nominated pairs or drawn pairs (019/21). Agreed by unanimous vote at this 

meeting to put the matter before full membership at next AGM to confirm majority opinion for 

which method of entry to follow in future years. 

(7) Committee returned to subject of whether it would be possible to have one of the Carpet Bowls mats 

down during summer months (026/21) to enable those members, who are paying full membership 

but no longer able to play outside bowls, to have an alternative use of the club during the summer. 

Item discussed, considered that for the majority of home matches we rarely need all the internal club 

house space for tables. Vote taken and agreed that a Summer system would be trialed where the 

Carpet was available for use on Tuesdays after lunch and all day Wednesday, but if any external 

bowls matches are scheduled for those times then the Carpet shall not be available then - i.e. County 

tournaments / League matches / friendly matches / touring sides. Details of an example of a twin 

Carpet Mat stowage reel was circulated amongst committee and approved for ordering to assist with 

easier stowage. Secretary will prepare guidance notice for when the Mat may be used / not used, 

including priorities for access to notice boards by other bowlers if requested / playing within existing 

Covid measures. 

(8) Ladies secretary Liz Maunder reported that since the last meeting (021/21) Penryn had withdrawn 

their Rippon team so total matches are now down to just 5 this season instead of 6. 
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(9) Fence at bottom of the green, discussion from the last meeting was circulated via email to full 

committee for consideration (020/21). With exception of Jeff Askew, who voted for installing 

‘Gabions’ behind the path, the remaining committee members all agreed that the fence does need 

replacing to improve the safety of the area. For those that gave an opinion - Concrete pillars were 

marginally more favoured against wood, 2 committee favoured the installation of the additional areas 

to enable bench seats on that side, majority also commented that they considered the top rail needs to 

be a little higher. Except for Jeff Askew all have agreed that the concept of building Gabions would 

prove to be unviable for club members to complete and would still leave the need for a safety fence 

behind it anyway thus significantly increasing the costs. Voted at this meeting in favour (all except 

Jeff Askew) to proceed with having an external contractor to install a new fence, similar in style to 

current item but planned to be with concrete pillars and wooden cross rails. If, at a later stage, it is 

desired to have bench seats set back on that side of the green then this will be tackled as a separate 

item. 

 

 

030/21 Correspondence. 
 

Rec’d: (1)  Bowls Cornwall personal Covid protection guidance – forwarded to all members and 

included in club guidance measures. 

 (2) Outline details from Roger Mitchell of the possible indoor winter season fixtures, many still 

to be confirmed. 

 (3) Copies of revised fixture lists for Mens County League & Mining League – passed on to 

relevant team managers / fixtures secretary & website administrator. 

 (4) Bowls Cornwall request for membership affiliation details & Fees. 

 (5) Request from Mining League for Men Teams entry fees. 

 (6) Guidance for format of Bowls England / Bowls Cornwall competitions. 
 

Sent: (1) Circulated to members ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 2021 v2’ after the 

previous committee meeting, followed by ‘v3’ after Bowls England Step 3 announced. 

 (2) Affiliation form for Bowls Cornwall including an update on membership details, this 

followed by 2 further updates sent during May as further new members were welcomed. All sent 

completed with required fees. 

 (3) Variety of messages to members with updates on applications for new members / changes of 

match schedules. 

 

 

031/21 Matters being Raised 
 

Request has been made that access for Casual play / practice now be permitted on all rinks (selection of rink 

markings and availability to be laid out by the greenkeeper), with the booking system opened up further to 

incorporate at least 4 rinks as bookable. Discussed by committee and voted unanimously to permit all rinks 

to be open for Casual play / practice with booking system being increased to enable up to 5 rinks to be pre-

booked (thus enabling 1 rink to be easily rested if greenkeeper requires). Secretary will inform members. 

 

Raised that the mat/jack rinsing tub is no longer out in position available for ready use, majority of 

committee agreed that it should still be in use particularly in view of the increasing numbers of people 

currently testing as positive for the latest evolution of the virus. Soapy water rinsing tub will be re-instated 

for use as much as possible but this time will be located on the end of the pathway by the changing room 

shed / grassed area to enable tipping out of water onto the grass and not cause an obstruction to any visitors. 

Filling of the tub can now be easily carried out due to the installation of an ‘on the reel’ hose system in same 

location. Mats may be left out by this tub or stowed in shed if suitably drained, there are also spray 

disinfectant and wipes located within the equipment shed if members wish to use those instead. 
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Extensive discussion held regarding the club competition ‘3 Sets of 7’ – noted that in the event of a 

mismatch of players abilities on the day of play this game could be over in the space of just 4 ends, which 

was felt to be contrary to the development of a good competition. It was considered that the current rules 

have been in use for many years but by unanimous vote it was agreed to change the format of this 

competition to be the ‘Best of 3 sets of 7 ENDS.’ The game may therefore run to 14 or 21 ends, depending 

on score in first 2 sets of 7 ends. As none of this year’s competition games have yet been played it was 

further agreed to activate this change for the current 2021 competition, secretary will amend the rules sheet 

and advise players that are involved in this event. 

 

Clarification requested on the status of the update that was planned for the County Honours board, secretary 

will try to establish if any actions are in hand for this. 

 

 

032/21 Honorary Secretary’s Report 
 

Carried out Preparation and Distribution of  ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 2021 v2 & v3’. 

 

Updated membership lists and telephone directory. 

 

I propose compiling & issuing a simple guidance to members for when Casual play should not be 

undertaken, and also clarifying priorities for rink bookings – i.e. scheduled matches / county competitions / 

club competitions etc… This to help those that have come into the game of bowls in recent years, who 

perhaps may not be fully familiar with the protocols & etiquettes that are generally followed around these 

matters. 

 

A package of documents received via email for the Teignmouth Open Tournament - Sunday 12th to Friday 

17th September 2021 – discussed amongst committee whether this needs circulating or placing on the notice 

boards, unanimously agreed that any participation this year was extremely unlikely and items would 

therefore not be placed into general circulation. 

 

I have received a message from ‘London Hearts’, a charity that offers grants against the installation of a 

defibrillator – grant proposed is £200 minimum (not aware of the requirements to get an allocation above 

that level) and research has shown that a unit could cost in the region of £1,000 to £2,000 depending upon 

item and type of cabinet selected. There would also be annual ongoing service charges, plus power source 

required (probably ~£100 per annum). There is reported to be a bill going into parliament to make it 

compulsory for sports premises to have an AED but no indications at this time as to what size of facility you 

must be for this to be enacted, if it passes through parliament as a yes vote. Discussed amongst committee 

and unanimously agreed to defer any decision at this time, subject may need to be revisited if equipment 

does become compulsory for a club of our size. 

 

Discussion held regarding possibility of holding an AGM if Step 4 does indeed go ahead on June 21
st
. Our 

SGM in summer 2020 passed a resolution that included wording – “The rearranged meeting shall take place 

as soon as possible and will be conducted in accordance with this Constitution.” Unanimously agreed to 

defer any decision on potentially holding an AGM until next exec meeting in July as this would only be 2 

weeks after any changes are currently planned to come into effect, if they are not deferred by the 

government in view of latest rise in numbers of cases. 

 

Remainder of items attended to during the past months since last meeting have been covered by notations 

elsewhere in these minutes. 
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033/21 Treasurer’s Report  
 

Current account present balance, after allowance for known outgoings in next month, is approx. £26,000. 

 

The club currently has a savings account with the Hampshire Building society which is due to mature this 

month, although rates for roll over of savings are currently very low there is presently not much else in the 

market that can be found which the club would be able to access that offers any significant improvement. It 

was therefore Unanimously agreed to rollover the savings fund for another 1 year term, plus add £5,000 to 

the sum saved (from current account balance) as part of the ‘set aside’ that the club maintains in event of 

unplanned significant expenditure needs. 

 

 

034/21 The Ladies’ Secretary Report 
 

The first league match, Date v Chacewater was postponed, now to be played on 7
th

 June.  The Rippon 

team’s first league match was cancelled as Penryn was unable to field a team. 

 

Consequently, the first matches played were  3 -1 (39-30) win at home for the Date team against Stithians 

but a loss (15 -20) for the Rippon team away to Chacewater. 

 

With many teams pulling out of County competitions , a redraw was conducted. In Top Team, Mylor is now 

drawn against Truro not Falmouth and will play at home on 1
st
 July. 

 

The redraw in Captain’s Shield resulted in our new opponents being Penryn instead of West End who now 

play Truro. Subsequently, Penryn withdrew from this match placing Mylor straight into the semi-final at 

Trenance on 2
nd

 August to play the winners of West End and Truro. 

 

Finally a plea please for more markers, for the Club 2 wood singles on 24
th

 June and especially for the 

County Over 55 Singles 29
th

/30
th

 July when catering help is also required when club members are also 

competitors. 

 

 

035/21 Match Secretary’s Report 
 

All changes to the previously published schedule have now been incorporated into the online schedule of 

matches on club website. 

 

 

036/21 Greenkeeper’s report     
 

Nothing to Report at this meeting. 

 

 

037/21 Publicity Report 
 

The Small article that was previously detailed (024/21) was not cleared in time to make last month’s edition 

of the local Parish Magazines, it has therefore been given a minor update and should be dispatched for 

inclusion within the July edition. 

 

 

038/21 Application for membership 
 

Membership processing has been duly completed for Ms Valerie Le Sage / Mr Adrian Gay / Mrs Sarah 

Curnow / Mr Roger Cox & Mrs Penelope Cox / Mrs Sarah Bradbeer. 

 

Application for Mr Paul Graham remains at the approved stage at this time, currently pending on whether he 

will be joining once he has been for a trial session or two. 
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Club has received further applications for membership since the previous meeting, first 2 applications were 

received by secretary in the afternoon just after previous meeting.  

 

Mrs Jacqueline Hart – No previous experience – lives in Penryn close to some other club members – wishes 

to try bowls (and has attended for trial session during past month). Proposed by Liz Maunder / Seconded by 

Jan Barnard. 

 

Mr Andy Lobb – Has been bowling since a teenager – Initially Grampound & Veryan clubs where he was 

actively involved in Tol Pedn teams and other County events – holds county badge – moved house a few 

years ago and joined Carnon Downs but wishes to join Mylor Bridge with aim of playing in Mens League 

teams. Proposed by Paul Bradbeer / seconded by Chris Johns. 

 

Due to the club notice board being out of access at that time the notices of application to join were circulated 

to members via email, following the 14 day period these were then submitted to the committee for 

consideration and given unanimous approval by email. This decision now verified by vote at this meeting, 

unanimous approval. 

 

1 further application for membership received on 18
th

 May, this has been displayed on the club notice board 

and circulated via email. No comments or objections raised by members since distribution. 

 

Mrs Sarah Phillips – Previously played at Mylor Bridge as a teenager – has been out of the area during 

education and training but having returned to the area now wishes to join Mylor Bridge with a view to 

playing when available outside of employment commitments.  Proposed by Rosemary Dale / Seconded by 

Margaret Calthorpe. Approved by Unanimous vote. 

 

Micheal Jeans-Jakobsson has reported to the secretary that he has withdrawn from participation in bowling 

due to difficulties with health, and will allow his membership to lapse at the end of this subscription period. 

 

 

039/21 AOB 
 

Catering manager is seeking guidance from external parties for level of catering that will be required at 

Men’s forthcoming County events on our Green, including the Tol Pedn. Also raised the level of pricing for 

our Tea/Coffee and extra charge currently being raised against the packets of biscuits that are being sourced 

to cover Covid precautions. Committee agreed that our low price of only 50p per mug justified an additional 

cost for purchase of biscuits if persons desire them, this will be reviewed once we are able to return to bulk 

packet purchase of biscuits, the higher costs being covered for League games by the fee of £2 that was 

previously approved. 

 

Use of club notice boards discussed. Agreed that attempts would be made to now bring these back into use 

in the manner they were routinely used for in previous seasons, to assist with those that do not have internet 

or lack the capability to fully use the on line system. Ladies Captain will endeavor to obtain a print out of the 

current match schedules for display, to update members on the revised fixtures. Lists for members to put 

themselves forward for friendly games will also be reintroduced. Secretary will also bring to members’ 

attention that any players with bowls items that are still good condition but now unused may be displayed 

with a view to passing them forward to new incoming members. 

 

Need for markers for upcoming Men’s county events also noted, secretary will circulate a general note 

amongst members to request volunteers. 
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DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A preliminary date set as Monday 5
th

 July 9.30 a.m. providing no changes 

have been announced for Covid precautionary measures before that date. Agreed that if Covid measures 

evolve during the interim period then close contact will be maintained to evaluate impact on process of 

opening the club.  If smaller meetings of committee (or club) members are required in the interim to sort out 

the fixtures schedule / facilities then these will be held by the relevant persons. 

 

Close of meeting. There being no further business the meeting closed at 11:25 hrs. 

 

 

 

Chairman of the Day ……………………………. Date……………………………………………… 


